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This paper reports on a project which was undertaken with a network of 
Neighbourhood Houses (community-based organisations) in the Western Region of 
Melbourne, Australia. The region is an area of high social-economic need, and at the 
same time, contains a major growth corridor. A decline in investments in community-
level ICT systems is producing technical and informational gaps impacting the work of 
Neighbourhood Houses, and illustrating how funding cuts impact sustainability.  The 
researchers employed a community-based research process, drawing on the perspective 
of structuration theory, to identify and diagnose the sustainability issues.  Through a 
survey, interviews and focus groups, we identified six areas of ICT of concern from 
sustainability perspective:  computer troubleshooting, quality technology support, 
resource directories, web page development, communication costs, and relationships 
with local councils.  We are now working with Neighbourhood House coordinators on 
the action phase of the project to fill those identified needs. 
  
Introduction 
From the mid-1990s to 2004 the State government of Victoria (supported by politicians across the 
political spectrum) invested as much as $50million Australian dollars to support community-focussed ICT 
infrastructure. VICNET (Victoria's network, www.vicnet.net.au), was supported as a flagship in this 
process, providing training, support and connectivity to community organisations across the state.  Other 
funding went directly into providing hardware and software for public libraries and community 
organisations.  
The vision  behind much of this expenditure was that paying for hardware and software start-up costs, 
and providing time-limited basic training and technical support, would create a community ICT 
infrastructure and community-level skill set that would then be self-sustaining.  So, by 2004, state funding 
had been significantly reduced, with VICNET being downsized and other funding initiatives concluded.  
We are already seeing, however, that this was not a sustainable model for community IT infrastructure.  
At the community organisation level, old hardware is beginning to fail, software is out of date, and staff 
turnover has reduced the IT skill base.  It was clear that the original approach of 'start-up' funds to kick-start 
a community technology infrastructure without long-term investment by the state was not sustainable.  In 
addition, the opportunities  for ICTs to enhance the work of community organisations through developing 
and using custom-designed databases, has increased as the hardware and software have become more 
sophisticated.  So decreased funding means that not only existing capacity declines, but additionally that 
new capacity cannot be realized. 
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The project reported in this paper set out to diagnose the ICT gaps surfacing from this unsustainable 
community ICT funding model within one sector of the community work ‘industry’—Neighbourhood 
Houses—in the western suburbs of Melbourne, Australia.  The Western suburbs or region of Melbourne 
covers about one-third of the metropolitan area of the city, including seven local government districts with 
a regional population of 650,000, spread across 1,330 km2 or 5132 miles.  The region is much poorer than 
the rest of Melbourne, including an old industrial heartland and working class suburbs.  More recently, 
pockets of middle-class affluence have developed, in both older ‘gentrified’ inner suburbs, and in particular 
designated growth corridors.  The region also includes market gardens, and on its fringes, is rural in 
character.   There is poor public transport infrastructure in many areas, and the Western region is at the high 
end of every statistical index of social disadvantage (eg. unemployment, failure to complete school and 
poverty).  The city of Brimbank is the area with the highest number of new immigrants in the State, and 
Melton, on the metropolitan outskirts, is the fastest growing city in the state (Department of Human 
Services (Victoria) 2002).  The region is served by 34 Neighbourhood Houses, and they were the focus of 
this project. 
This paper reports on a community-based research process, informed by structuration theory, to 
involve Neighbourhood House coordinators in developing plans for a more sustainable community IT 
infrastructure.  We are already beginning to see the results of the work in government representatives 
showing renewed interest in funding ICT. 
Structuration, ICTs, and Community Work 
As researchers, we approached the question of assessing the sustainability gaps of community ICT 
funding from the perspective of structuration theory.  Structuration theory is frequently associated with the 
work of Anthony Giddens (1984; 1987), though other researchers have adapted it to study the use of 
information and communication technologies  (Orlikowski 1992; Rose 1999; Orlikowski 2000).   Such a 
perspective combines an interest in how social structures divide or restrict individuals and collectives with 
an interest in how human actors come to redefine situations so that they can confront or overcome the 
challenges created by social structure.  
Axiomatic to structuration theory is the principle that the ‘structures’ of everyday life and institutional 
life are reproduced on a daily basis through the interaction of human agency, institutionalized rules, and the 
distribution of material resources.   Giddens says: 
In structuration theory 'structure' is regarded as rules and resources recursively implicated in 
social reproduction; institutionalized features of social systems have structural properties in the 
sense that relationships are stabilized across time and space. 'Structure' can be conceptualized 
abstractly as two aspects of rules -- normative elements and codes of signification. Resources 
are also of two kinds: authoritative resources, which derive from the co-ordination of the 
activity of human agents, and allocative resources, which stem from control of material 
products or of aspects of the material world. (Giddens, 1984: 31)  
Social structure, then, is both in people’s heads in the form of stable, institutionalized rules, and “out 
there” in the form of material resources.  Ongoing, micro-level interactions or social conventions, including 
use of power and resources result in what are called ‘structural principles’, which over time become the 
recognisable properties or characteristics of social systems such as community networks (Giddens, 1981: 
170).    
 For the student of ICTs, of particular interest is the creation and reproduction of ‘technologies in 
practice’ – the actual, ongoing process of the creation, distribution, and reproduction of people’s 
understandings, interactions and uses of artefacts.   ICTs are one example of such artefacts and have the 
potential to extend, expand, and contract time and/or to create different forms of space (e.g. the ‘virtual 
office’, ‘home-based work’), and store personal and institutional memory in different ways than were 
previously possible (Hagerstrand 1970; Giddens 1984; Giddens 1987; Harvey 1989; Adams 1995).  
However, technologies are not inert objects:  Actor Network Theory provides the insight that technologies 
in fact, appear to have their own agency with which humans interact (Latour 1994).   For example, email 
can be seen to ‘run’ a  person’s life, when in fact, of course, people have the agency to turn the machine 
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off, rather than the other way around.  In this we see that both material reality, and people’s definitions of 
that reality, are important to understand.  
The application of structuration theory to a community ICT context, particularly in relation to non-
profit organizations, is challenging.  Structuration theory has generally focused upon  the contrasting 
constructions of technology held by managers of for-profit businesses, particularly large corporations, 
though Orlikowski suggested that her framework for ‘enacted technology’ should be applied to the study of 
non-corporate settings (Orlikowski 1992; Orlikowski 2000).  But how should that be done? 
In the community ICT context, a number of developments within the broad field of structuration theory 
are helpful.  Adaptive structuration theory focuses on ‘the relative balance in the deterministic influences 
and wilful choices’ in small group settings (Poole 1986) and suggests possibilities for how members may 
exercise more influence than they otherwise think themselves capable.  However, while De Sanctis and 
Poole (1994),  emphasize the importance of local social structures in underlying the particular character of, 
and contingent relationships to technology in institutional settings, for the purposes of this paper, we wish 
to emphasize the continuing importance of access to resources as real structuring forces in determining 
technological use.  Without sufficient basic resourcing, the capacity of Neighbourhood Houses to engage in 
dynamic agency through using their particular value sets to affect community change through use of 
technology in liminal spaces is severely constrained. In fact, we can suggest that the structural contradiction 
between the normative value set of community development (as expressed by the collectivist approach of 
Neighbourhood Houses),  and access to facilitative resources is one of the most common reasons for the 
difficulties in developing project or initiative sustainability.   Our paper is directed to identifying the factors 
which contribute to this dichotomy.1  
Furthermore, because Neighbourhood Houses are often women-centered environments, a feminist 
perspective on ‘situated technologies’ located in particular gendered constructs of home and work 
(Harraway, 2000; Orlikowski 1992, 1999, 2000, 2002; Latour 1994)  is helpful.   In our particular case, ICT 
use is occurring in the context of neighbourhood organizations as ‘liminal spaces’ where the nurturing and 
caring culture associated with the private sphere of the family intersects with the harder world of the public 
sphere relationships in civil society (Dear, 2000, Turner, 1974,  Zukin, 1991).  Liminality is an important 
concept for structuration theory, as liminal social spaces are where social structures and independent action 
collide and produce social innovations. Community-based organizations such as Neighbourhood Houses 
focus that liminality—as they confront the private sphere issues and attempt interventions that require 
either public sphere resources or policy changes that are often at odds with existing social structures.   
The question for us is how do ICTs operate in such focused liminal spaces and how do community 
workers use them as agents creating structural change rather than be subject to them as constraints on 
change? In what are now being called ‘technologies of care’, there is a call for a ‘unified and coherent’ 
perspective of how the deployment of ICTs are to occur in welfare services (Gould 2003).  This is 
important, since the relationship between those providing community services and the technologies they 
use is strained by increasing expectations of ‘rationalised’ and efficient forms of service, which are 
regarded as having ‘colonised’ the ‘new technologies of social and welfare care’ (Webb 2003: 226). 
Community ICTs today are therefore more than a ‘black box’ for which levers are simply pulled and 
outputs occur by ‘dumb terminal’ human agents.  Technology is equivocal and contingent, and its use is 
characterised by ‘chronic surprise’, for which constant adaptation and response is necessary (Weick 1990). 
ICTs, as a particular form of technology, have become a central tool in Neighbourhood House work, 
evidenced by the fact that the lack of sustainability of the Victorian State government funding model is now 
creating problems for the Neighbourhood Houses, as we will show.  
Methods:  Assessing ICT Sustainability Gaps 
A criticism of structuration theory is that it is often little more than a heuristic device, perhaps 
providing some illumination of the interaction of structure and agency in particular situations, but providing 
no lessons for how to build better social structures, or deploy more effective agency (Gregson, 1989).  
Perhaps one reason for that criticism is that structuration theory has not been linked to methodologies that 
can lead to practical results.  In our case, the heuristic quality of structuration theory, which suggests broad 
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categories rather than specific indicators of both structure and agency, is useful in allowing room for agent 
participation in making the research process as practical and relevant as possible.  
Early on in the process we decided to use an action research model called community-based research 
(CBR) (Strand et al. 2003). CBR sees research as a collaboration between researchers, who have access to 
abstract knowledge, and community members, who have expertise in the experience of their own 
communities.  These two forms of knowledge complement each other, merging expertise in community 
characteristics with information from outside of it (Nyden 1997).  The researcher, working in a partnership, 
becomes an amplifier of the people’s ‘voice’. From a structuration perspective, Giddens has referred to this 
as the double hermeneutic--the change brought about through agency on the researcher and the researched.  
In later writings, he characterised this two-way interaction as in fact a characteristic of modernity, with the 
modern citizen engaged in constant reflection and reinvention in life practice. Research systematizes that 
process. (Giddens, 1984 ; Giddens 1990; Giddens 1991; Giddens 1992).  
Because CBR emphasizes researcher-community collaboration, it deeply respects a variety of 
knowledge forms.  Community stories are as important as statistical research.   What people think, know, 
and say is valued in their own terms as their ‘definition of the situation’(Berger and Luckmann 1966; Guba 
and Lincoln 1981) and combined with other forms of knowledge.  Here, again, is where CBR uses 
structuration theory, deploying research as a way to make explicit the actors’ definitions, and combining it 
with information from the actor’s structural context, so that they may act more consciously and 
strategically.  In this case we were able to bring information from our knowledge of community ICT 
practices generally, and resources of the Melbourne metropolitan area, to combine with Neighbourhood 
House coordinators’ identification of issues and problems in deploying ICTs in their work. 
Another aim of CBR is to create social change through empowerment (Strand et al., 2003; Fetterman 
1994).   CBR has a specific agenda of social engagement.   Research designed for social change differs in 
significant ways from basic research.  Community participants play a much stronger role in every step of 
the research process from choosing the research question, through designing the methods, collecting the 
data, conducting the analysis, and reporting the results.  Most important to the practice of CBR is 
ownership of the research process by the people who will ultimately be impacted by it.  If community 
members don’t feel a sense of authenticity that is connected to their needs, they will not participate and 
they will not use the research. It was crucial to us that Neighbourhood House coordinators be involved in 
defining their ICT needs and action steps for meeting those needs so that the project would not stall after 
the report writing stage. 
For this project, as researchers, we brought to the table a broad concern about the sustainability gaps in 
use of information technology in community-based organisations.  We encouraged the Neighbourhood 
House coordinators to shape the research questions within that context.  In this sense, we as researchers 
were following an ‘initiator’ model of CBR where the researchers bring the project to the community rather 
than vice versa. Such a model is particularly difficult to implement. First, it requires the researchers to have 
exceptional community organizing skills and to devote extra time to organizing meetings and recruiting 
participants.  Second, it requires shifting the initiation energy from the researchers to the community 
participants as early as possible in the process.  If the researchers remain the initiators, the likelihood that 
the research will have practical consequences will be greatly reduced. 
Process:  Assessing ICT Sustainability Gaps 
The project is the outcome of many years of discussion between Community West’s director at that 
time, Mark Samuel-King and Larry Stillman about the difficulties which many small community 
organisations appeared to have in making effective use of ICTs. Community West is a major social services 
agency in the region.   Randy Stoecker while based in the USA, had visited Australia on a number of 
occasions in the past, and was well aware of the information and technology needs of community-based 
organisations in the Melbourne area.  
Research funds were awarded by Monash University’ Faculty of Information Technology, with 
additional support from Community West, Inc, to conduct a form of participatory formative evaluation 
concerning the information and technology needs of a network of community agencies in the Western 
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Suburbs of Melbourne.  Planning for the project took place in the last part of 2003 and first half of 2004, 
with actual field work in the first half of June, 2004.  
1. Preparing for the project 
Early meetings were held with a number of Neighbourhood House coordinators and a representative of 
local government in early 2004 to explore general issues of ICT usage in Neighbourhood Houses and our 
methodologies.  One meeting included the second author on speakerphone.  Another planned speakerphone 
meeting was disrupted by hardware problems2.  These preliminary meetings suggested that exploration of 
the following issues were of interest during the research process:  
• how ICTs are used in the everyday work of Neighbourhood House coordinators;    
• the technical skills base of Neighbourhood House staff and volunteers 
• the issues Neighbourhood Houses face in both information management and technical 
management;  
• the place of Network West and its website in supporting Neighbourhood Houses in addressing 
information and technical management issues. 
As we worked with the Neighbourhood House coordinators, a set of research methods emerged that 
included document review, a survey, in-depth interviews, a focus group, and a planning group. 
2. Conducting background research through document review 
To get a sense of the potential scope of ICT sustainability issues among Neighbourhood Houses, we 
reviewed a variety of documents about  Neighbourhood House programs, some recommended through 
discussion with Neighbourhood House coordinators.  These included in-house documentation from the 
Association of Neighbourhood Houses and Learning Centres, state government documentation, and a 
number of academic studies of Neighbourhood Houses, including a study by post-graduate students at 
Monash University in the mid-1990s (Dillon 1995) , and a PhD thesis by Melissa Permezel (2001).  
3. Surveying Neighbourhood Houses 
The next step was to develop a survey to both announce the project to a broader group of 
Neighbourhood Houses and to gather initial assessment data on the issues they were facing in deploying 
ICTs in their work.  In our survey design, we sought to adapt and modify a number of surveys which had 
been used with Neighbourhood Houses and like organisations.  These included: the IT survey of 
Neighbourhood Houses conducted by Duke Street in 1999 for ANHLC; earlier surveys of IT use, used with 
Neighbourhood-based organisations in the area; and Beverley Koerin’s survey of neighbourhood 
organisations (Settlement Houses) in the US (Koerin 2003). 
During April and May 2004, drafts of the survey were discussed at planning committee meetings and 
shown to colleagues and Neighbourhood House coordinators for comment.  The researchers were mindful 
of the limited time available to coordinators to fill in surveys, and therefore a double-sided survey was 
developed which was accompanied by a stamped return envelope.  These were sent out at the start of June 
with a one week return time, hoping to encourage immediate activity by coordinators.  It was decided to 
use traditional mail methods rather than electronic means on the advice of the committee, in the belief that 
this might elicit a stronger response.  
Of the 34 surveys sent out, 12 were returned.  (a return rate of about a third being not  uncommon in 
this type of research). It was also understood that a number of other unrelated surveys were distributed at 
the same time, which might account for ‘forms fatigue’.  
4. Changing the process 
The survey, along with two intensive workshop meetings, were to be used for recruiting participants 
into the action phases of the project.  However, an initial low response rate to the survey and lack of 
interest and time to take part in the planned workshops led to a quick revisiting of the overall research 
trajectory.  After consultation with some Neighbourhood House coordinators, the overall research protocol 
was revised.  First, rather than asking coordinators to attend two all-day workshops, the offer was made to 
conduct briefer 60 minute site visits/interviews at a representative group of Neighbourhood Houses who 
could not attend the workshop meetings.  A two-hour focus group was also conducted with a group of 
Neighbourhood House coordinators who had indicated some interest in the initial workshop. This process 
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was then followed with a two-hour planning meeting one week later, focusing on the most common issues 
raised through the site visit interviews and focus group. 
Significantly, once these changes were made, there began to be a greater involvement from the 
coordinators and they offered more direction on how to structure the project for the greatest benefit.  They 
emphasized: 
• having the opportunity to review and revise a draft of the report; 
• producing a set of funding proposals resulting from the research; 
• organising a public launch event to present the research recommendations. 
Their advice is being implemented in the subsequent stages of this project. 
5. Interviews   
On-site interviews of one hour each were conducted with coordinators at seven Neighbourhood 
Houses, attempting to include both the close-in suburbs and more remote locations, recruiting participants 
by phone.   Extensive notes were taken, including verbatim quotes.   One author also conducted one phone 
interview, for a total of eight.  When added to the five participants of the focus group, qualitative 
information was received from thirteen Neighbourhood House coordinators. There was a partial overlap of 
interview and focus group participants with survey respondents, resulting in some form of information from 
more than half of the Neighbourhood Houses.   
An open-ended interview format was used focusing on the following questions: 
• What are the major activities of your Neighbourhood House? 
• How do you use information in those activities (in classes, referrals) and how complete is the 
information? 
• How do you use information technology in the Neighbourhood House and what issues do you face 
in using information technology? 
The results of these interviews began to shape some of the issues that were brought to the planning 
meeting. 
6. Focus group   
As mentioned above, after hearing concerns from Neighbourhood House coordinators, the initial 
strategy shifted from two all-day workshops to site interviews and briefer focus group and planning group 
meetings.  Participants were recruited by e-mail and phone call follow-ups, and as with the interviews, 
extensive notes of what was said by participants were taken. 
The initial focus group was scheduled in one of the western suburbs and was attended by 
representatives of five Neighbourhood Houses.  The focus group was organized around the same topics as 
for the site interviews to maintain as much consistency as possible in the information obtained.  As a 
consequence of this, it was possible to observe a set of themes emerging across the thirteen total 
participants (from both the site interviews and the focus group), which are described below.  At this 
meeting, participants also made initial suggestions for how to move from the research phase to action, with 
a suggestion for a public launch of the research report with invitations to government officials. 
7. Initial Analysis 
Often in community-based research, the researchers will frequently conduct an initial analysis of the 
data, usually for the purpose of informing a deeper, more participatory analysis and planning process.  
Usually, at this stage, the analysis consists of organizing the data into issue categories.  In this case, the 
survey, interviews, and focus group data seemed to suggest six categories:  computer troubleshooting, 
quality technology support, resource directories, web page development, communication costs, and 
relationships with local councils.  The data was organized into these six categories, and the information was 
brought to a two-hour planning group meeting, which was to meet one week after the initial focus group. 
8. Planning group   
Participants were recruited to the planning group meeting by e-mail announcement and phone calls.  
Representatives from six Neighbourhood Houses, and one funder, attended the meeting.   
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The six themes were ranked in order of importance, with computer troubleshooting, quality IT support, 
and resource directories receiving substantially higher rankings.  Twenty to twenty-five minutes were then 
spent on each of these themes, identifying a goal the group wanted to accomplish, the strategies needed to 
pursue the goal, the players who needed to be involved in each strategy, and the resources required.  The 
remaining time was divided into approximately fifteen minute segments to address each of the lesser-
ranked issues.   
9. Reporting and Action Steps 
Within a few weeks of the planning meeting a draft research report was available and returned to the 
coordinators for comment.  Extensive comments were not received from the coordinators. Instead, the 
researchers began to hear from Neighbourhood Houses that they were already using the information in 
grant applications, and requests began to be received from Neighbourhood Houses in other regions for 
copies of the report, and it made its way into the hands of government ministers.  A further discussion of 
the outcomes to date is included in the conclusion section.   
Issues in Sustainability of Community ICT 
Returning to the insights of structuration theory, each of these six issues-- computer troubleshooting, 
quality technology support, resource directories, web page development, communication costs, and 
relationships with local councils—has both structural and agency components.  In some cases the structural 
aspects of the issue require few resources or political intervention to overcome, creating plenty of room for 
agency to have an impact. In other cases the structural issues are more prominent, and will require more 
sophisticated strategies on the agency side of structuration theory.    
1. Computer training & troubleshooting 
One of the main sustainability issues faced by Neighbourhood Houses in the face of government 
funding reductions is to have functioning hardware and software.  On the structural side of the issue is the 
fact that ageing computers are more subject to breakdowns, require more tweaking to handle new software, 
new web applications, and bulky formatted e-mail.  In addition, piecing together potentially incompatible 
hardware and software components produces increasing errors.  The provision of cobbled-together and 
aging computers available to neighbourhood residents who may inadvertently change settings, download 
dangerous software, or introduce viruses, creates even more problems.   
On the agency side of the issue is that at least some of the problems experienced by such hardware and 
software configurations are relatively easy to fix.  However, many of the Neighbourhood House staff either 
lack the skills or the confidence to make basic hardware repairs or software reconfigurations.  Of the  
Neighbourhood Houses interviewed, only three have such a combination of skills and confidence, with 
more than one staff person who can do their own computer troubleshooting.  The other Neighbourhood 
Houses rely on volunteers or paid IT support.  Additionally and in some cases, relying on a single 
individual can have drawbacks: 
I should be much more up to speed [on computers].  I have the ICDL International Computer 
Driver’s License].  Everything I do I'm self-taught.  Having an IT guy has lulled me. 
One of the consequences of being ‘lulled’ is that many Neighbourhood Houses often wait days or even 
weeks to fix even relatively simple problems.  The survey found that only two Neighbourhood Houses 
waited less than a day for computer help, two waited one to two days, and five waited more than 2 days.  In 
the site visits and focus group it was learned that one coordinator had been without e-mail for weeks.  
Another had only one of two public Internet computers able to access the Internet.  Yet another coordinator 
had been unable to access the Internet for weeks with her centre’s only Internet-enabled computer. 
An example of basic troubleshooting which came up during one session -- and for which the 
researchers were asked on-the-spot advice -- was how to uninstall and reinstall a mouse which did not 
appear to be working. Another example which was raised by several people was how to use the Control 
Panel settings more effectively.   Another area included ‘preventative maintenance’: how to do backups, 
cleanups, upgrades, installations, and defrag the hard drive. 
The coordinators recognize the need for some further training in basic troubleshooting. 
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A general troubleshooting course would be good.  It needs to be recognized or accredited.  
Something equivalent to the ICDL [International Computer Driving Licence].  Don't have it as 
an obligation of a funding body.  If there were a set of guidelines for basic skills--things like 
terms--and what to do for a computer that can't access the Internet.  I don’t know what to do 
beyond the basics. 
There should be some courses for dummies like on the insides of computers and 
troubleshooting. 
One of the structural barriers to providing such training, of course, is the lack of time available to other 
Neighbourhood House staff who are often casual or hourly employees.  And coordinators, who are often 
part-time themselves, are often running at full steam just trying to keep everything running smoothly.  
Working part-time makes it hard to schedule things [like trainings].  Even if it was one to one, 
people would already be committed to teaching a class or something.  
The way we work is fragmented.   
I have other jobs. 
It’s great to have the training, but it’s about priorities at any time. 
Coordinators understand the dual dilemma of lacking both time and technical skills.  The survey 
showed that time and technical skills seem to be the most important problems facing people in using 
computers. And they lack the person resources to build IT maintenance into their workloads: 
Even issues like ordering a cartridge--you go to the cupboard and it's not there.  Or the website 
domain is running out and who will do it?  We argue about whose responsibility it is.  I got 
really angry and said, ‘this isn't my job’. 
There are many training needs beyond basic troubleshooting.  But training in troubleshooting emerged 
as an important entrance training program that could actually save coordinators significant time and money 
in the long run.  
2. Good IT support 
The other consequence of the structural lack of ICT funding is that the problems caused by aging and 
cobbled-together computers that are beyond the help of basic trouble-shooting then require advanced IT 
support for which there are also structural barriers to funding. The survey showed that there are over 170 
computers (PCs and laptops) across the 12 Houses, ranging from a single PC to 30+ in at least 3 Houses. 
Most computers are less than 3 years old, though about a quarter are at least 5 years old. If the same pattern 
holds true for the other 22 Neighbourhood Houses, there are approximately 500 computers among the 
Neighbourhood Houses in this area needing effective maintenance. 
The least resourced Neighbourhood Houses are in some ways at the most risk of failing due to lack of 
decent IT support.  When their one computer goes down, it cuts them off entirely from the flow of 
information across the third sector: 
It's hard to get a response from e-mails at smaller Neighbourhood Houses. 
The need for good IT support has intensified recently due to several factors.  The first is a consequence 
of ageing hardware. 
I bought a new computer, but it doesn’t have enough RAM – 4 or 5 years old [and there] is not 
enough capacity. You’ve got to be on your own game, it sounds like a corporation, but this is 
one of the busiest places in [the area]….people don’t believe this.  It’s full on, community 
education, development. 
The survey shows that at least a quarter of the PCs are at least 5 years old, and many are therefore 
inadequate for current technological demands.   Access is roughly evenly split between narrowband (phone 
line modem) service and broadband.    
Good equipment is expensive in the short term, but reduces the need to expend coordinator time on 
trouble shooting, downtime, or paying for maintenance services.  Neighbourhood Houses, like small 
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business, either need the funds to regularly update their hardware and software, or need to have the 
knowledge to choose the right equipment when attempting to achieve cost savings through the acquisition 
of recycled machinery.   
My problem is [that] the technology is crap.  There is no money for good technology. 
Even those Neighbourhood Houses that have decent on-site support lack adequate hardware: 
We have an IT department.  But IT stuff is hugely expensive.  But the location I'm in, we've 
only got one computer linked to the Internet.  So we have to share it. 
The world of computing is also becoming more complex and fraught with more challenges than at any 
time in the past.  The need to update operating systems, particularly for machines running vulnerable 
Microsoft operating systems, anti-virus software, firewalls, and other things requires increasing expertise 
and attention. 
We're getting viruses all the time.  We have a computer maintenance book that logs what 
happened and what action was taken.  
The major challenge [with computers] is keeping things up to date.  
We struggle with keeping our system up to data and finding stuff.  People have to understand 
they aren't working at a TAFE [College of Technical and Further Education]. 
Those Houses that maintain computer labs for their English as a Second Language (ESL) students also 
face challenges as the ESL software becomes more complex, memory hungry, and difficult to access over 
the Internet.  These comments come from a number of coordinators: 
The ESL students sometimes can get in and change the settings because they don't know what 
they're doing.   
Laptops came with a wireless hub and router, but it wasn't set up right so we bought our own 
wireless hub and set it up.   
We use a server to duplicate some of the sites on the Internet so all the laptops don't have to go 
through a single dial-up connection.  The ESL sites also have a lot of advertising, which wastes 
bandwidth.   
Another factor intensifying the need for computer support is the decline of VICNET, which had 
provided free support in the past through its outreach programs such as Skillsnet or MC2.  But such support 
has become increasingly limited and uncertain.  
Even when there is technical support available, it often does not fit the needs of the Neighbourhood 
Houses:  Coordinators do not like hearing incomprehensible IT jargon from technicians who are not attuned 
to the particular needs of Neighbourhood Houses. 
Only one of the Internet access points is working.  Skilled IT people are incredibly hard to 
source.  There are a lot of charlatans out there.  They talk in doublespeak.  Or they have worked 
in banks and they are trying to force layers of security. 
Our tech support guy says we can transfer files across computers but he hasn't shown us how.  
That would be particularly useful with e-mail where we need to send things to each other. 
What we need is good networks inside our own units.  But I have to physically cart stuff down 
to my computer. 
We have through the cluster, money. One of their priorities is tech support.  Getting that person 
to come is not that easy.  If we come in Friday morning and can't log onto the internet we can't 
do anything about it before we start class.  We have one computer dying now and it is affecting 
the entire network. 
With a lack of IT support that understands Neighbourhood House culture and needs, as noted by this 
Neighbourhood House worker, the technology can induce chaos.   
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You're really on your own.  I e-mail everything home.  But sometimes I forget.  So now I use a 
memory stick.  I have information all over the place.  I haven't had e-mail for six weeks. 
On the agency side of the issue, and because Neighbourhood House coordinators lack basic 
troubleshooting capacity, they are more dependent than necessary on expensive and not always timely IT 
support.  Systems are down, information is lost, and the frustration level of workers and clients who may be 
learning IT skills is high.   
I've talked with three coordinators whose computers have gone down and they've lost 
everything. 
A number of Neighbourhood Houses rely on volunteers for IT support, and are happy with the results: 
You hear stories about other Neighbourhood Houses where the computers are in trouble.  It's 
pretty good here.  Two people work on computer maintenance.  We have a young man who 
helps who has been coming in for years and years. 
We've got a volunteer.  He maintains things along with L----.  He has a relationship with a 
computer company. 
But when those volunteers move on, they can be difficult to replace.  And dependence on one on-site 
expert can introduce real vulnerability. 
What would happen without the computer guy on site? We'd be f****d. 
And that one expert may not be enough to begin with.   
We wish we could have tech support five days per week, and have our open access computers 
open at night. 
ESL uses the computers four times a week.  Sometimes people walk in and say 'can I use the 
internet?'  We need volunteers who can be here when that happens so we don't have to keep 
running back and forth.  We have one man who volunteers after having taken a computer class 
in Richmond and then he moved here.   
[On- site tech person speaking] I need more time to learn stuff like moodle.org, the learning 
center software.  I'm here 14 hours a week.  Plus I do some stuff at home. I pretty much am able 
to do the troubleshooting.  But there is not time to create non-admin accounts for students on 
the laptops, which would be a pain anyway because then you have to log out and log back in to 
install things.  I also want to reconsider the VICNET dial-up.  It gets pretty expensive redialing 
because of all the dropped connections. 
3. Managing Information Through Resource Directories and Databases 
Along with hardware and software, one of the main issues that Neighbourhood Houses face is 
information access and management.  To a large extent, Neighbourhood Houses deal in information:  
through ESL and the wide variety of craft and skills courses, and referral activities.  All of this relies on 
having access to well-organized information repositories.  It is striking how well the Neighbourhood 
Houses do at managing information with such miniscule resources.  But, as might be expected, 
Neighbourhood House coordinators cite a wide variety of information management needs, particularly in 
having access to directories and databases.   
This issue operates at many different levels.   Neighbourhood Houses engage in complex information 
activities, including the resource–intensive production of program flyers every term; databasing of all sorts: 
local tutors and students and the production and maintenance of different sorts of service directories; and 
the provision or access to information services (e.g. government benefit data and forms) for personal client 
work.  
On the structural side of this issue is the need for access to people with advanced skills who can 
develop, maintain, and troubleshoot database software. Some Neighbourhood Houses have turned to 
developing their own databases to manage this information. 
We have an Access database from our former assistant manager who was very system-oriented.  
It is great in that we manage information much better.  We employed a consultant to help us put 
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it together.  It streamlines information.  You are just overloaded with paper, and it is difficult to 
refer efficiently.  We used to have hundreds of Word documents.  It's lifted our game and has 
given us a tool to manage information. 
The maintenance side of the database I haven't really thought about.  Others can do that.  There 
are hundreds of organisations out there that move or are closed. 
 In needs analysis we found [neighbourhood residents] said yes to computers, but then people 
wouldn't show.  With asset mapping we found safety was a big issue.  We also get contact 
details of people who are interested in things and then we can create a directory of things people 
want. 
In all of these cited cases, however, there is no strategy in place for maintaining and updating the 
database information and thus for the need for Neighbourhood House workers to develop new skills and 
find extra time.   
Solving the structural issues of access to expert database development and maintenance resources 
could dramatically expand the agency of Neighbourhood Houses.  Among the resources that 
Neighbourhood House coordinators would find useful would be a directory of tutors, and many comments 
were made about the need for directories: 
Some of our tutors aren't on-line, which makes it very hard to get in touch with them. 
We use sessional staff and so if I need someone for a program I'll ring another House for a 
person. 
I need a list of people [tutors] on an emergency basis. 
When I did assets assessment I must have had 30 people who wanted sewing.  I finally got the 
sewing tutor [after a lot of phone calls]. 
My yoga teacher would love to have more teaching available. 
Coordinators also expressed some interest in having a directory of the courses offered by all the NHs 
so they could refer prospective students to each other.   
If we don't do something we refer them to another Neighbourhood House. 
Sometimes we can't find a tutor. 
People ring here and ask where to get courses.  We need a database of all the programs. If you 
put together all the organisations in Victoria you would know everything going on.  
It is possible to consider such a directory.  In Hobson’s Bay, with the support of the local council, the 
Neighbourhood Houses have got together and created their own joint directory of courses. 
Some of the Neighbourhood Houses have also begun thinking about developing databases of local 
residents so they can contact them about courses that may interest them, or services that they may not know 
about.  In contrast to the tutor directory, however, coordinators would want to maintain local resident 
directories themselves to protect resident privacy.   
A learner directory would be pertaining just to your House.  A teacher directory would be 
across Neighbourhood Houses. 
We would store the local directory ourselves.  We wouldn’t want that stored elsewhere. 
These examples reinforce those versions of structuration theory that emphasize how changing 
situational definitions can impact ICT use as much as resource availability.  An even more powerful 
example of the role that situational definitions play in the use of ICTs is in the perceived lack of referral 
directories among many of the NH coordinators.  There are at least two regularly updated directories of 
services across the region that some Neighbourhood Houses use. It was surprising, however, how many 
other Neighbourhood House coordinators did not know of the existence of these directories.  In some cases 
they learned of major referral organisations only by accident: 
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We heard about Centrelink from students coming in with forms and then ringing them to get 
questions answered.  Learning who to call in Centrelink was an education in itself. 
One of the directories is database-driven and searchable online, by topic and by region, making the 
task of finding referral agencies dramatically more efficient.  But at least some of the Neighbourhood 
Houses were more interested in a paper directory, or an online directory that looked more like a paper 
directory.  The lack of positive definitions of a database-driven directory made it seem like a less-desirable 
alternative. 
4. Web Development and Management 
All survey respondents said they had a website.  Yet, many of them are not sure why they should have 
a website, and nearly all lack the capacity to maintain one. At the same time, many of the Neighbourhood 
Houses also have a difficult time getting information from Houses in other clusters, and have a hard time 
getting information out about themselves.  Aside from general funding, publicity is one of the recurrent 
issues facing the Houses.  Exhibiting their own sophisticated understanding of the structural side of 
structuration theory however, the coordinators understand that their main challenge is reaching local 
residents, for which a website is still mostly not appropriate, as too many local residents lack computers 
and Internet access.  Consequently, for local publicity, most Neighbourhood Houses rely on letterboxing. 
We send out flyers four times a year, programs and courses, a lot on…40 or 50 things...so it 
does not cost a fortune to print, this is how it has to be done on one sheet. It goes out to 11,000 
Houses with a walking company.  It has to be at the printer next Tuesday.  
Publicity is work for all of us,  all use brochures, though newsletters, flyers, but I think 99% of 
those who use my House don’t use computers…we don’t use the Net to find out what’s going 
on. 
[We send out] six-monthly brochures to 6000 Households for the 3 centres.  3 or 4 local papers 
give free ads, as well as flyers.  Most are in English, some are in multiple languages. 
We have a frustration in how to market ourselves, first to people in the estate, but also to all of 
[the local area]. 
It takes a lot of time to get the word out. We still have people who don’t know what we do. We 
do 8,000 brochures quarterly, drop-offs at centres, newspapers.  We probably spend $10,000 a 
year in advertising costs.  There is no one thing that works.  The brochure is probably the most 
important thing.  But we are getting more email requests from people in the area.  
When there is a desire for a website, the coordinators differentiated between websites for marketing 
purposes to government departments, what might be called an ‘electronic brochure’ with contact and 
program information, and a website for clients.  The website for clients was seen as a much lower priority, 
since most contact is person-to-person.  But at least one Neighbourhood House has created an intranet 
website for clients to access learning resources without having to wait for pages to download through the 
House’s single shared dial-up connection. 
We have a web site, mostly with links to other places.  It's not official, it's just for students to 
use.  We could create a more public site as a kind of brochure site.  A lot of people who come 
here wouldn't have good Internet access.  Other service providers would be high on the list of 
those having access. 
In the individual meetings with coordinators and in the group meetings it was seen that there was a 
structural barrier inhibiting the technical skills required to build a website or provide email access to staff 
and students, based on the lack of time that staff and even volunteers could afford to both develop the skills 
and then spend time on website maintenance.   
It's vulnerable because we're part-time workers and our employers are a committee of 
management.  We end up with the roles on our lap.  Our website worker has left, and now our 
website needs updating. 
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I’m not internet proficient. I do that work at home.  I don’t have open internet at work – Council 
only has certain points available.  I don’t use the public access point in the Centre as people ask 
me questions.  Council has a contract for a limited number of access points for internet access.  
We have a website but have relocated to much larger premises.  We haven't had time to 
maintain it.  We had a volunteer to maintain the website but she went overseas. 
5. Communication Costs 
One of the things the researchers did not expect to find in this research was a widespread concern 
about the costs, in terms of time, ink, and paper, of using information technology, (perhaps because of 
structural imbalances between government (and university) departments that are relatively well supplied 
with advanced technology, and community organisations).  In an age when everyone e-mails all kinds of 
things to everyone, one rarely stops to think what it takes to download and print out the oft-circulated and 
massive PDF files, pictures, and over-formatted word-processing documents.  The Neighbourhood House 
coordinators, however, are concerned about these issues.   
I would use ink and paper and time to print out attachments. 
You have to print out hard copy forms for yourself. 
With a recent health proposal, you had to print it out.  You couldn't type it on-line. 
Where we are you have to login and dial-up.  Whichever funding is our major, there is an 
expectation that we will have a printer that will take all the different colours. 
Downloading all those files constitutes, in the eyes of many coordinators, a ‘downloading of costs’ 
from funders and government who used to print out and physically mail documents that they now expect 
Neighbourhood Houses to print out on their own.  In this case, technology is used to make existing power 
imbalances even worse, as well-resourced more powerful organizations reduce their costs through 
technology at the same time that they force less powerful community organizations to incur increased costs 
in ink, time, and paper. 
We spend time printing it out and disseminating it.  So we are part-timers and doing their 
[funders] work for them.   
I think it's been surreptitious, this transfer of costs [making people print out e-mails]. 
There is no recognition of our increased printing costs.  The tradeoffs of having things instantly 
outweighs the costs. 
Estimates from some Neighbourhood Houses are that communications inefficiencies created by 
excessive e-mail and printing costs are costing more than an hour a day of internet and worker time and 
reams of paper a week.   
In  the focus group discussion we also learned that it was difficult for many people to access, 
download, and then open some files sent by departments (such as those in PDF format), due to the age of 
equipment or narrowband internet connection [see Section 4.5].  As one coordinator noted: 
Funding stays the same but the IT expectations have grown. 
And while some might argue that coordinators could save money by becoming more used to ’screen 
reading,’ that is an impractical option for aging eyes using old low resolution monitors, for people who 
need to read documents on the tram or train, and for those who want to take things home with them.  As the 
coordinators note: 
It's not a paperless society--it's doubled it [paper use] at least. 
Everyone would say they [computers] are indispensable.  They haven't created less paper. 
Another aspect of this problem is that those who send large attachments expect the recipient to be able 
to download them.  That is not always possible for Neighbourhood Houses with slow dial-up connection. 
Older computers also sometimes freeze up with PDF files.  In the survey, only six respondents listed access 
to broadband Internet, with the rest relying on dial-up service.  And, as was learned in some of the site 
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visits, at least two of the Houses relying on dial-up internet access were sharing that narrow bandwidth 
across multiple computers.    
Often you have to print things out.  It costs us more now because we have to print out so much.  
Sometimes it's hard to go to a website and there's  six PDF files. 
There's an expectation that you can get the attachment. 
DHS wants online reporting, so we needed to install the program to do that.  They have to do a 
client profile form.  With community lunch, it needs its own kind of reporting process. 
Another unintended consequence of IT in the community sector is the increased communication 
burden.  The ease of sending e-mail has nearly eliminated information filtering.  Consequently, 
Neighbourhood House coordinators receive mountains of unwanted, unfiltered, ‘official’ information by e-
mail.  In the focus group, when we asked coordinators to remember the last time they had received truly 
useful information via e-mail, they couldn’t even think of examples. 
I am spending an hour and a half a day with e-mails.   
People expect you to reply to an e-mail immediately. 
I get 20-30 emails a day -- it mightn't sound like many, but they usually require work.  I don't 
open a lot of them. 
And there are risks to ignoring too much e-mail, useless as many of them appear to be: 
A lot of communication with funders is through e-mail.  There’s a tendency to react to 
information too quickly on e-mail.  You have to read it and think about it.  You can miss out on 
something.  If you don't manage it yourself,  you could miss a deadline.   
6. Communication with councils and state government 
A main consequence of these sustainability gaps is that community organizations such as 
Neighbourhood Houses remain out of the communication loop with both their local and state government 
departments.  Lacking websites to advertise themselves, lacking adequate technology and skills to develop 
databases that can be cutting edge and communication methods that can capture the attention and 
imagination of government, Neighbourhood Houses remain relatively invisible and ignored.   
This final area of concern goes well outside of the area of information management and information 
technology, but is so much on the minds of the Neighbourhood House coordinators that it must be 
addressed.  It is partly a communication issue, and may be addressable via the creative application of 
communication technologies. But it may primarily be a broader structural issue in how Neighbourhood 
Houses and councils relate to each other, and the structuring of council areas in relation to each other. 
The problem is that each Neighbourhood House can be located in a different section of Council 
across Victoria…no cohesion, can’t talk to each other across Councils. 
People don't know what a Neighbourhood House is.  No one places any importance on it.  They 
don't know what community building is.  That influences funding.  We put pictures in the paper. 
People have gone in [to start projects] without Neighbourhood Houses and things don't work.  
We used to have a strong relationship with council.  Now it's deteriorated to the point where we 
only get e-mails from them.  Council distanced themselves from service delivery.  Now they've 
distanced themselves from service providers.  
So bad is it in some places that Neighbourhood Houses are not even listed on council websites. 
We would like local government to add Houses to their website.   
I've asked council to put us on their website as a link.  So people could click on a category of 
services and find us.   
There are important costs to the lack of connection between Neighbourhood Houses and their local 
councils, both in terms of information flows from council to Neighbourhood Houses and in terms of 
information flows from Neighbourhood Houses to council. 
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The rules change.  You don't know which side of the fence you're on.  One minute you're doing 
this and then all of a sudden they say you should be providing this other thing. 
We should have a phone list of all the departments but they don't want to give them to us. 
We get 2000 residents per week through our doors.  They [council] are missing out on the 
information we get from that.  We need council to write letters of support.  It costs us because 
there is expertise in council that we can't tap.   They've probably got access to data we don't 
have, and networks.  There's a myriad of organisations and they could facilitate networking.  
They're quick to jump on youth issues, but community centres don't have prestige.  We don't 
have social workers and counsellors on staff. 
Not all the local councils exhibit such problems.  In some local government areas, there are stronger 
relationships.  But in general, this invisibility creates an environment where even more funding cuts are 
possible, creating a vicious cycle that can only be broken by an expansion of creative definitions for the 
deployment of technology and an effective organizing of agency that can attack and change the structural 
barriers to adequate technology resources. 
Strategies for Expanding Neighbourhood House Agency 
At the final planning meeting the Neighbourhood House representatives were asked to come up with 
recommendations for meeting these sustainability gaps, specifying what the strategy should be, who should 
be involved in the strategy, and where the resources should come from.  Below is provided a brief summary 
of the recommendations developed in the research report.  All of the recommendations show the tension 
between structure and agency in structuration theory, with the Neighbourhood House coordinators 
developing strategies explicitly directed at overcoming the structural challenges to expanded and improved 
ICT use among Neighbourhood House staff. 
1. Troubleshooting training 
There was strong interest in trouble shooting training so Neighbourhood House staff could diagnose 
and possibly fix technical problems before (expensive) paid help had to be brought in.  To address the 
structural issue Coordinators recommended courses in the 10-20 hours range, accompanied by a manual 
designed for Neighbourhood House needs.   These findings confirm the survey data, where half of the 
respondents indicated interest in information technology training, provided it was practical and time 
efficient.  To overcome the structural barrier of lack of time, coordinators felt it would be desirable for the 
course to last 10-20 hours, be offered between terms (many Neighbourhood Houses are closed when school 
is not in session), with attending staff paid for their time and receiving a certificate upon successful 
completion. The trainings themselves may not require further resources, since there are funds available to 
the Neighbourhood House staff for professional development.  However, resources may be required to 
develop new curriculum or adapt existing curriculum to the specific troubleshooting needs of 
Neighbourhood House staff.   
2. Good IT support 
The main strategy developed for finding affordable IT support was to organize a group tender for 
technical support.  Given the large number of computers (potentially 500 or more) that such a contract 
would cover, a group tender could give the Neighbourhood Houses significant leverage in defining the 
scope, quality, and even cost of services.  This could attack the structural barrier of the existing high cost of 
services. The Neighbourhood Houses are even willing to pay for high quality service, particularly if some 
kind of sliding scale fee structure could be developed.  A remaining issue, again pointing to the importance 
of both the complexity of understanding the structure side of structuration theory, as well as the importance 
of situational definitions, is how to develop and manage the Neighbourhood House side of such contract 
negotiations, as this would require a large time commitment from at least some Neighbourhood House 
coordinators. 
3. Managing Information 
Because there are so many possible types of directories, there are also a number of different strategies.  
Using the situational definition strategy of structuration theory, one main strategy is to make sure that 
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Neighbourhood Houses are aware of the existing directories.  The development of other directories, have 
both structure and agency issues. A tutor directory will require a coordinated effort to get lists of tutors 
from Neighbourhood Houses and contact information from tutors, as well as funding to support the 
database development.  To address these structuration issues, the Neighbourhood House coordinators 
agreed to send information about successful database projects they are already developing to the 
neighbourhood association newsletter and the Network West newsletter.  As the discussion developed, this 
idea grew into creating a special section in each of those newsletters for Neighbourhood Houses to 
highlight their unique programs or services so others could learn about them, or to present a problem and 
ask whether any Neighbourhood House had developed a unique solution. 
4. Web development and Management 
The strategy chosen to address this issue is quite similar to the strategy for obtaining adequate IT 
support—organizing individual needs into a collective solution.  Using the definitional strategy implied by 
structuration theory, most Neighbourhood Houses do not see a need for web pages to attract clients to their 
services, understanding that clients find out about them through word of mouth or print media such as 
flyers and newspaper ads.  They do understand, however, that funders may look to see if a House has a 
website, and that other service providers may look for their website to make a referral.  Many 
Neighbourhood Houses want a website that they don’t have to design, and that is very easy to update.  Such 
a site would be possible through the creation of a template on a single host, where a Neighbourhood House 
could fill in web-based forms with text information that would then be automatically compiled into a 
website.  Creating a template could be accomplished by a single web designer in a university setting, or in 
Network West, in consultation with Neighbourhood Houses and funders to determine the categories of 
information needed.  Given the concern expressed at the planning meeting about the need for 
Neighbourhood Houses to better ‘brand’ themselves, a central provider could offer the benefit of a common 
domain name and sub-domain naming of Neighbourhood Houses (eg. ww.networkwest.net/yourhouse/ or 
www.anhlc.asn.au/yourhouse), whatever the actual webhosting arrangements. Of course, some houses may 
choose to have their own domain name, as a number already do. 
5. Communication Standards 
Maximizing communication involves a three-facet strategy:  reducing the size of electronic files, 
reducing the number of irrelevant communications, and reducing the cost of printing files.  Here the 
strategy is to pit brute agency against brute structure, advocating for changes in the way that more powerful 
organizations communicate.  Important again, however, is that much of the advocacy is focused on 
changing the current definition of electronic communication from one which has this as less expensive, to a 
definition where it may be less expensive for the sender but not for the recipient.   
6. Communication with councils and state government 
The costs of the lack of communication between local councils and Neighbourhood Houses is 
enormous in terms of referrals not made, services that are mis-targeted, and government programs that are 
misinformed.  Because this is such a large multi-faceted governance issue, and since it goes well beyond 
questions of information management and information technology, the planning group found it difficult to 
make specific recommendations in this area.  This again points to a definitional strategy informed by 
structuration theory.  This research focused on the information and technology issues faced by 
Neighbourhood Houses.  The challenge of communicating with local councils and state government goes 
beyond these matters.  Consequently, one of the recommendations of the planning group was to conduct a 
study similar to this one, only focused on the relations between Neighbourhood Houses and government. 
CONCLUSION 
This project has become more than ‘findings’ on paper for a research report. Instead, as a social action 
project, it has become embedded in the (re-)structuration processes of private sphere-public sphere-
neighbourhood relations themselves, and consequently is helping to build Neighbourhood House agency.  
The authors suggest that their engagement in the ‘double hermeneutic’ of engaging with the agencies 
has in fact provided these agencies with a circuit breaker, with a new means of changing value sets and 
political positions.  It has provided them with new information with which to take action, and supports 
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action that is meaningful and sustainable to them.  Our conclusions outline how this research has in turn 
stimulated a change in understandings of internal relationships of power, communication, and resources by 
the Neighbourhood Houses themselves, and begun to engage, as a new stage in a community process, in 
impacting ‘upward’, external larger forces.  
At the time of writing of this paper, processes are under way which include: 
• Circulation of a detailed ‘thick and rich’ project report amongst Neighbourhood Houses for 
their consideration and comment.  Their comments will help form and ‘validate’ the final 
report which will go into wider circulation for use in local planning networks.3  
• Planning for a report launch by a senior minister of the state government.  The political 
importance of such an event cannot be underestimated.    Ideally, the launch event will be 
accompanied by the announcement of moves to develop new policies and funding 
arrangements as a partnership between the Houses and government.4  
• Quite separately to the previous point, the draft report has also been viewed by senior 
government advisers and a Parliamentary Secretary (the equivalent of a junior Minister) and it 
appears that the report has filled an information gap within various ministries. The human side 
of interaction with technology is little understood, and remarkably, the paper had 
demonstrated its own agency as a traditionally inert information object by contributing to a 
new enthusiasm for reengagement with the community in course of the development of ICT 
policy and programs. It has provided qualitative evidence that can be used against those who 
only understand hard numbers, and it will be used as part of high level strategic planning for 
the future development of community ICTs.   
• There is recognition by government, on the basis of this research, that the sustainability of 
community ICTs depends upon effective support for the structural arrangements illuminated 
through our research.     We also believe that this rush to action confirms the observation 
made in an earlier paper that there is a significant gap in government’s understanding of the 
link between effective information and support services and new technology, the result of 
political and budget decisions made in the 1990s.  Timely, grass-roots information is now 
valued. 
• The report has also been well-received by academics in a number of faculties who are 
concerned about the development of an effective social mission in an era of the ‘enterprise 
university’. Community-based research as part of a social mission is not well-known in 
Australia, and it appears that the university may be prepared to back such activity more 
substantially in the future.  
These outcomes represent the ‘utilization stage’ (Patton 1997) of the project, given the usefulness of 
engaged community based research as a way to create new forms of  agency through affecting key 
structural principles for a variety of stakeholders, including direct clients and in this case, major sources of 
future funding and infrastructure support.  These in turn are key to the sustainability of future 
Neighbourhood House activity with technology.   
In addition, the project shows the utility of structuration theory in identifying both the structure and 
agency sides of the ICT sustainability gaps being experienced by Neighbourhood Houses.  We also see, 
importantly, that just as the structure side of structuration theory is made up of both material and ideational 
elements, so is the agency side.  In some cases, creating change involves engaging in action to change 
definitions of the role of ICTs in a community context.  In other cases, it involves shifting resources.  
Ultimately, both are always involved, but with different emphases for different issues. 
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1 Adaptive structuration theory’s small group, explanatory focus tends to underplay the influence of larger 
forces which influence the context of micro-level interrelationships.  This can lead to a bracketing of 
critical questions about ultimate causal, structural relationships. Reed refers to this as a single-level social 
ontology in which agency and structure are ‘rendered down to localised social practices bereft of any 
institutional underpinnings or contextualization, insightful as it may be at the micro-level of interaction 
between players’ (Reed, 1997: 25).  
2 Tip: always carry around a 30’ extension and an extra conference phone. 
3 We anticipate that the final version of the report will be made available on line shortly. 
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4 One remarkable aside came from one of our high-level contacts. ‘In this state there are not two, but three 
political parties: Liberal (the Conservatives), Labour, and Treasury’.  The Thatcherite ideology of public 
service is the most difficult to change. 
